of their bodies. Combining this with Cellulaze® or Cellfina® to permanently get rid of cellulite is where many patients are seeing the best results. Patients can eliminate bothersome areas by focusing on thighs, hips, abdomen, back and upper arms. Many women and men have eliminated those ‘love handles’ and can now feel better about showing off their slimmer bodies!

With the significant increase in the number of women having children at a later age, many are now seeking to obtain their pre-pregnancy figure. The combination of services now available can be most effective in achieving this goal. New mothers can take advantage of the “Mommy Make-Over” package – a very popular option specifically designed to target the areas of the body most affected by childbirth. Combining a ‘tummy tuck’, liposuction, breast lift or breast augmentation can significantly transform your look.

Surgical procedures such as breast augmentation and liposuction help create a pleasing silhouette, and using the latest techniques, we at Greenberg Cosmetic Surgery have perfected our Rapid Recovery Procedures. Unlike surgeries of the past, our Rapid Recovery patients can have the most sought after procedures with minimal recovery time. Recognizing the need for patients to quickly return to their normal activities, “rapid recovery” ensures both excellent results and faster recovery time.

Liposuction is a perfect solution for those who would like to reshape specific areas of their bodies. Combining this with Cellulaze® or Cellfina® to permanently get rid of cellulite is where many patients are seeing the best results. Patients can eliminate bothersome areas by focusing on thighs, hips, abdomen, back and upper arms. Many women and men have eliminated those ‘love handles’ and can now feel better about showing off their slimmer bodies!
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And let’s not forget Grandma! Greenberg Cosmetic Surgery now offers the Grandma Makeover Package, which is a tailored combination of surgical and non-surgical treatments for the face, eyes, and skin. Treatments like Kybella® and Ulthera® smooth and refresh the skin, while surgical treatments such as our Rapid Recovery Mini Facelift, and eyelid surgeries provide natural, yet noticeable results to make patients look refreshed and more youthful.
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Liposuction is a perfect solution for those who would like to reshape specific areas of their bodies. Combining this with Cellulaze® or Cellfina® to permanently get rid of cellulite is where many patients are seeing the best results. Patients can eliminate bothersome areas by focusing on thighs, hips, abdomen, back and upper arms. Many women and men have eliminated those ‘love handles’ and can now feel better about showing off their slimmer bodies!

With the significant increase in the number of women having children at a later age, many are now seeking to obtain their pre-pregnancy figure. The combination of services now available can be most effective in achieving this goal. New mothers can take advantage of the “Mommy Make-Over” package – a very popular option specifically designed to target the areas of the body most affected by childbirth. Combining a ‘tummy tuck’, liposuction, breast lift or breast augmentation can significantly transform your look.

And let’s not forget Grandma! Greenberg Cosmetic Surgery now offers the Grandma Makeover Package, which is a tailored combination of surgical and non-surgical treatments for the face, eyes, and skin. Treatments like Kybella® and Ulthera® smooth and refresh the skin, while surgical treatments such as our Rapid Recovery Mini Facelift, and eyelid surgeries provide natural, yet noticeable results to make patients look refreshed and more youthful.

It is the proper mix of these procedures that guarantees a successful improvement in appearance and a significant reduction in the signs of aging. Using the newest technology to obtain the best and most natural looking results, you can turn back the hands of time in a caring, safe and supportive environment. Remember, the perfect cosmetic surgery package can help create the perfect you. Make the right choices and show off a slimmer and younger looking face and body this Fall!

Dr. Stephen T. Greenberg offers complimentary consultations at both his Woodbury, Southampton and Park Avenue offices. To schedule an appointment, or request additional information, call 516.364.4200 or visit www.GreenbergCosmeticSurgery.com.